Disaster Relief Volunteer
JOCA has a volunteer registration system which allows former JOCVs to be sent as qualified and experienced volunteers to disaster areas, in response to the needs of those areas. The first volunteer was sent to the earthquake affected area of Niigata in 2007, and 306 volunteers have been sent to Tohoku so far. More than 1,000 volunteers have registered.
Breakdown of volunteers in Miyagi: coordination 4, medical staff (nurse, healthcare nurse) 41, job support 111, support for displaced people 2/ total 158 Iwate: coordination 1, medical staff 91, job support 39, education assistance 5, childcare 9/ total145 Still on duty: medical 2, childcare support 1
National Cooperation Volunteer (Recovery Assistance)
In December 2010, before the disaster occurred, as one of the three pillars of its operations, JOCA formulated a framework for a National Cooperation Volunteer Project to utilize the experience of former members of JOCV. The plan was put into place to support the recovery and reconstruction from a medium-term point of view. Under it, NCVs were sent to live and work in the disaster affected area and support its recovery. From medical staff to support for displaced people, 24-member teams assumed various kinds of work.
NCVs in Miyagi: support for displaced people 4, reception work for insurance payment 2, healthcare nurse 1/ total 7 Iwate: medical staff 5, consulting reception for displaced people 1, librarian 1, school assistance 8, childcare 2/ total7 The first JOCA National Cooperation Volunteer (NCV) dispatched to Tohoku was sent to the support center for temporary houses in Satonomori, Iwanuma city, Miyagi. A JOCA coordinator and NCV worked as center staff in cooperation with the local government and social welfare council to support people in temporary housing. However, this 'support center' for temporary houses was established in the midst of the reconstruction, and no one even knew how to work or what their duties were, so there was a lot of trial and error. Even in these tough circumstances, the center staff could be heard saying "We just do what we can." They are committed to their mission.
Iwate prefecture saw its first group of NCVs in September 2011. During the recovery and reconstruction, the local government staff had enormous work pressure, so the NCVs worked together to support the local governments with public officers from all over Japan, to meet the needs of public administration.
For Brighter Tomorrow

JOCA's Activities in Miyagi and Iwate
The Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare requires that in disaster areas, temporary housing should be accompanied by support centers to assist the residents. Iwanuma city, which established temporary housing compounds in the early stage of reconstruction, accepted its first JOCA coordinator and NCV support center staff in July 2011.
People who have lost their houses find it difficult to fit into new circumstances in a small compound, and tend to become isolated from the local community. With this in mind, the center staff walk around the area, talking and listening to residents who are living alone. They help displaced people to feel secure in their new houses, and encourage them to build a new community.
Supporting people in temporary housing (Iwanuma city, Miyagi) Building a new community (Iwanuma city, Miyagi)
In Kobe, which was devastated by the great Hanshin Earthquake of 1995, displaced people found themselves isolated in temporary housing without any acquaintances. This was due to the breakdown of local communities, so Iwanuma city decided to try to maintain the local community.
Not all residents knew each other, so the support center staff arranged events at meeting places to deepen exchanges with other residents, including psychological care workshops with IsraAid, an NGO from Israel. A monthly cooking class for men, which was arranged for men who might become isolated in the community, had only three participants in the first class. Now, many people participate, and a friendly atmosphere has developed.
To explain how to use the emergengy call system, JOCA coordinator visits a displaced person's temporary house
Workshop with IsraAid
Many volunteers gathered in Rikuzen-takata city, which was affected badly by the tsunami, to help its recovery. They registered with the volunteer center to find tasks, and the number of volunteers sometimes reached 1,000 people a day. JOCA is supporting the management of the center and has been sending nurses since August 2011. So far, 50 former JOCVs have provided support for volunteers.
The jobs of volunteers often involved the dangerous task of clearing debris, and sometimes they were injured and had to be brought to hospitals. "Even when volunteers were badly injured, they were never discouraged, and would say that they would come back as volunteers. It was a great relief to hear that." This story was told by a former JOCV working as a medical staff for the center.
There was an unending stream of requests for the dispatch of nurses and healthcare nurses, and many JOCA volunteers were sent to support people's healthcare. In Kamaishi city, NCVs visited temporary housing sites to check the health conditions of residents, coordinate with other facilities for mental healthcare, and implement the practical work of immunization and cancer screening that were not implemented due to the disaster.
The expertise of former JOCVs is to fill other needs in this city; such as holding healthcare classes for elderly people, health-care consultations, and even holding cooking classes, is the work of a nutritionist NCV.
The same is true for Tono city in Iwate, where former JOCV volunteers are working to support temporary house residents evacuated from the coastal area, preventing them from becoming isolated and caring for their health.
NCVs visit temporary housing for healthcare research.
JOCA disaster relief volunteers give aid to the injured person, who also works as a volunteer.
Supporting healthcare work (Kamaishi city, Iwate)
Supporting volunteers (Rikuzen-takata city, Iwate)
Study support for junior and high school students (Kamaishi city, Iwate)
Junior and senior high school students living in temporary compounds do not have a quiet place to study. In some cases, it takes more time for them to go to school than before the disaster, so they lack sufficient time to study. If these schoolchildren do not have sufficient opportunities to study, they may become anxious and not to be able to set a vision for the future.
To deal with this, the Board of Education of Kamaishi city decided to open a space in the educational centre for students to study after school and on weekends, so JOCA launched this project as 'Kamaishi S-cram school' which is opened in May 2012. NCVs are working as tutors providing support for English, Science and Mathematics, which are difficult subjects for many children. At this school, two events a month is held to allow students to develop an attraction for the local area and to learn about the world.
Preparing for the temporary library (Otsuchi, Iwate)
The town library of Otsuchi, which is on the coast, was badly affected by the disaster. Most of the books were swept away by the tsunami or damaged by seawater. To enable residents to overcome this hard time with the encouragement of books, a call by a town-hall worker led to the construction of a temporary library. In preparation, the librarians began sorting out books donated from throughout Japan.
In August 2011, a mobile library began to go to meeting rooms in temporary housing. JOCA NCV joined to this mission to sort out books and help with the operations of this library.
In February 2012, a mobile library vehicle was donated to the town by Nissen, a Japanese mail-order company, and The National Federation of UNESCO Associations in Japan. As a result, the people came a step closer to being able to enjoy reading books.
Assistance for schools (Kamaishi city, Iwate)
After the 3/11 disaster, school teachers faced enormous pressure, from receiving and distributing emergency goods to developing recovery plans. In such circumstances, school children need to be cared for in both study and mental health, so the Board of Education of Iwate prefecture arranged to staff more teachers in each school. Now, 5 NCVs are working in elementary and junior high schools in Iwate, and they do various jobs such as providing afterschool studies, supporting school work, and managing emergency goods. The NCVs are caring for the children who are the future of Tohoku, and supporting their school life.
Children gather into mobile library.
NCV(right) answers to the question from the student.
NCV teaches mathematics in a supplemental class.
Expanding the possibilities through cooperation
Sharing the same aim of rebuilding, JOCA started collaboration projects with other donors and organizations. These projects utilize the capabilities of former member of JOCV.
The Japan Committee for UNICEF and JOCA launched the Childcare Project in disaster affected areas in October 2011. JOCA sends NCVs and volunteers as nursery school teachers to Otsuchi nursery school and Yamada childcare center, with support from Japan Committee for UNICEF.
To staff these nurseries, teachers have been sent through the Tokyo Social and Welfare Council every two weeks, but the organizers felt it was best to create stability for the children and those families, so the NCVs are providing support for the provision of a playful and creative situation where children can play free from anxiety.
Some of the mothers who comes to the childcare center say, "Every morning, I look forward to coming to the center." Although the project ended in March, NCVs will remain in place until the next project starts.
One of the JOCA volunteer coordinators working in Iwate had once taught badminton in Mongolia, so the Mongolian Badminton Association proposed a visit to cheer up children in the disaster area. 10 Mongolian badminton players visited Iwate from the end of February to March 2012. They not only visited Kamaishi and Ofunato city to play badminton with the residents and exchange messages, but also visited the temporary housing support center in Tono, and prepared "Mongolian-style tea party" with tsunami victims.
At the end of their schedule in Japan, in the debriefing session, Mongolian badminton players expressed opinions: "The children seemed to have enjoyed playing badminton together, so I believe we were able to do a little thing to cheer them up" or "I was so impressed to see Japanese people trying to overcome the disaster." In this way, they expressed their impressions of the visit.
JOCA is expanding the activities beyond disaster reconstruction. In Rikuzen-takata city, JOCA is holding The Kids World Club with Tono Cultural Exchange Association, The Board of Education in Tono and Save the Children Japan. JOCA sends a volunteer every month and supporting children studying foreign cultures and languages after school.
In addition, under the slogan "From recovery support to local revitalization," JOCA launched a Model Project for Community Revitalization and Reconstruction in 2011. Through this project, JOCA is working with Tono city to cultivate rice on unused lands, revitalize the area and to develop human resources who can take on this role in the future.
Rice cultivation started in the spring of 2012, and plans are now in place to invite foreign volunteers. 
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